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,Time-out for history
For those of you not in the know. February is
Atrtcan-American History Month (sometimes referred
to as Black History Month). While this is probably not
recognized in Arizona. or maybe even outlawed there. it
seems only fitting that a c e l e b r at i o n=a f the
achievements and culture 0/ black Americans takes
place In t he same month in which the Great
Emancipator was born. Those people who forget why
Martin Luther King Jr :s birthday is now a federal
holiday might do well to pause and reflect upon the
contributions to American society made by him and
many other black citizens (such as Malcolm X. pictured
Oil the opposite page): these leaders helped to make
blacks 'a part 0/ that society known as "20th ce-ntury
America." a society 0/ which they've been considered a
constituent part by whites .for only 20~30'years. This is,
a time for reflection and recognition ..
Judges' .panel , lecture slated for mid-March.
Day Student Bar Association
President Phil Weiss and second
yea r rep res e n tat iv ePa u 1
Samarin met with Chairman
Theresa Kristovich of the L.A.
County Bar Association's
Barristers Committee in late
January, to determine what
services could be provided to
the students of Loyola by the
S.B.A Notes ,.
by Phil Weiss,
Day SBA President
The S.B.A. would like to
thank Johnnie Johnson and the
entire Building Services staff
for their assistance in
providing coffee during exams
last December. Without them it
would have been impossible to
provide this service.
, * * *
The S.B.A. is proud to
announce that long-time Loyola
student J.C. Thorn has been
selected as Director of this
year's "Libel & Slander",
production. In case you don't
know, J.C.'s the guy who always
wears blazers- with shorts. He
has assured us that the show
will exceed the bounds of good
taste, so don't miss it. Tickets
go on sale in March, and the
show will be in early April. If
you're interested in performing,
writing, or otherwise helping
with the production, watch for
upcoming announcements on
how you can participate.
* * *
The Amer ica n Red Cross
will conduct its spring blood
drive on Thursday, February
18,- from II a.m. to 3:45 p.m. in
the Studen t Lounge. Sign up
with the S.B.A., or with Rhonda
in the Burns Building, second
floor. Everyone is encouraged
to give=except, of course, Chris
Curtis, who has more pollutants
in his body than does the
Monongahela River.
* * *
The S.B.A. has arranged with
the Los Angeles County Bar
Association to provide a judges'
- I
panel for sometime in March.
'The judges will discuss current
legal topics as they are viewed
from the other side of the
bench.
In addition, a symposium on
public interest law is in the
works for April. Attorneys
from the Public De f e n d ers
Office and District Attorney's
Office will be on hand to
discuss such things as careers in
public interest law.
"
Barristers,
The Barristers Committee is
comprised of members of the
L.A. County Bar who are under
36 years of age and active in
the legal community. These
people can, give law students
sonie insight into what the first
few years of practice will be
like, according to Weiss.
Kristovich will organize a
lecture, to be followed by a
question and answer session, on
campus with a panel comprised
of local judges and litigators.
The topic will be the recent
changes regarding the new
Discovery Act and the Trial
Reduction Act.,
break. The precise time and _
date are as yet undetermined,
but a lunch hour time is being
considered, according to Weiss.
Details will be placed in the
S.B.A. Bulletin.
"We expect this to be the
first of many in a iseries of
lectures and other be nef it s,"
said Weiss.
"This is part of a long-term
goal of d rawing on the vast
legal communi ty of the Los
Angeles a r e a. for potential
benefits to our school," said
Samarin. "We hope the student
body will support the effort by
attending the first meeting and
by giving the S.B.A. some input
regarding speakers OT other
even ts they would like to see at
Loyola."
The meeting will take place
during the week after spring
SBAForum
Thurs., Feb. 11 4:45 p.m,
Merrifield Hall
A summary of the SBA s survey on the Loyola bar passage rate wit be presented. Deans
Frakt and Yamamoto will respond to the report and answer any questions which may arise.
The forum will be moderated by Professor Stan Goldman. Copies of the survey findings will
be available on reserve in the Library on Feb. 8.
1988Phillip C. Jessup
International Law Moot Court Team
Rosette Cadry Joe Trojan
Alan Tzinberg
Ralph Brown Geralyn Perpall
The teamwillbe competingin thePacificRegionalat the Universityof Hawaii on Feb.25-27. First-round
opponentswillbe the Universityof SanDiego,u.c. Davis, WillametteCollegeof Law, and the University
of Hawaii. TheReportercongratulatesthe teammembersand wishesthem good luck in the regionals.
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In celebration of
African-American History Month :
Remembering Mal~onlX
by Adrienne Byers
One reason I want to become a
lawyer is to expose untruths and
guarantee that justice works for
all people. My inspiration comes
not only from role models in my
family. but from others who have
. dedicated themselves to this same
p u r p o s e tc o t h e r s who have
sacrificed their lives so that I
might vote. attend school where I
please and enjoy a host of other
rights which are constitutionally
guaranteed to all of America's
people.
I was 17 when I first read the
Autobiography of Malcolm X.
Even today. as I reread passages
from his book. I discover that his
words still unerringly find their
mark. Malcolm was relentless.
u n c o r r u p t i b t e . searching.
inspiring. For those who don't
know him. or know only the
super ficial words of critics who
fe-ared him. I offer this brief
insight.
As an eigh th grader in a
Boston school in the late 1930s,
Malcolm X confessed to his
English teacher a fervent
i-n rc rcs r ill DCCOIIliIl!;: a la wyer.
The teacher responded, "you've
got to be realistic about being a
nigger. A lawyer--that's no
. realistic goal for a nigger. You
need to think about something
you can be."
These were the times in
which Malcolm lived: "whites
only" movie theatres, trains,
buses, schools, department
stores, lunch counters, water
fountains, military forces. They
were harsh and evil times, the
remnants of which are still
with us today.
Malcolm X--born Malcolm
Little in Omaha, Nebraska, in
1925--experienced the harshness
of racism at an early age. When
he was four, his family's home
was burned down by whites
while police and firemen on the
scene merely watched. Two
years later, a racist mob
attacked Malcolm's father, a
Baptist minister, cracked his
skull and lay him across
streetcar tracks where his body
was nearly severed in two.
Malcolm's mother, caring for
eight children during the height
of the Depression, grew
despondent and spent the rest
of her days under psychiatric
care. Malcolm's family was split
apart; he spent a good deal of
his youth in state institutions
and boarding homes.
In 1946, at the age of 20, he
was convicted for his role in a
burglary and sent to prison.
While there, Malcolm learned
about the Nation of Islam--
which, under the leadership of
the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad, was criticized by
both whites and some moderate
blacks as being racist and
radical.
Through endless hours of
reading, Malcolm learned about
the history of his peoplc--from
the ancient Egyptians to the
modern day African--as well as
the historical oppression of his
own people in this country. He
once remarked to an English
writer during an interview,
"You will never catch me with
a free 15 minutes in which I'm
not studying something I feel
might be able to help the Black
man ... "
Malcolm Little--hoodl urn,
hustler, thief--transformed into
Malcolm X, one of the most
eloquent and fiery spokesmen
of our time. After his release
from prison in 1952, he became
fully involved in the Nation of
Islam. His rise within the
Na tion was meteoric. As a
Muslim, he changed his last
name from Little to "X"--which
signified a shedding of the
surname acquired by slaves
. from their sla vemasters, and
symbolized' the true African
surname lost to descendants of
African slaves.
He articulated with scathing
and forceful words the anger
and frustration of African-
Americans during the 1960s. He
spoke in whole truths, which
made him feared as well as
admired. He gave a voice to
voiceless people, and helped
them understand the origins of
the racist society in which they
found themselves. He lectured
at colleges and universities and
became one of the most popular
speakers in the country,
enjoying the sometimes heated
debates that inevitably would
arise. His public addresses
attracted as much interest and
intrigue as they invoked fear.
"No, I'm not an American,"
Malcolm stated in his speech,
"The Ballot or The Bullet,"
considered by many as one of
his best. "I'm one of the 22
million black people who are
the victims of democracy ...
So, I'm not standing here
speaking to you as an
American, or a patriot, or a
flag-sa luter, or a flag-waver--
no, not I. I'm speaking as a
victim of this American system.
And I see America through the
eyes of the victim. I don't see
any American dream; I see an
American nightmare."
In 1958 Malcolm married
Betty X (now Betty Shabazz),
also a member of the Nation of
Islam, with whom he had six
da ugh ters. One of the turning
points in his life was his 1964
withdrawal from the Nation
due to differences in
philosophy. He su bsequently
t r a vel edt 0 A f r i,ca, vis i tin g
heads of state and liberation
movements. He made a
pilgrimage to the Muslim
religious city of Mecca, and
founded the Muslim Mosque,
Inc., and later the non-religious
Organization of Afro-American
Unity. He also attended a
gathering of powerful African
leaders in Cairo, where he
hoped to convince them to
bring charges in the United
Nations against the U.S.
government for racist and
intolerable treatment of its own
citizens.
The media attacked Malcolm
voraciously. "Malcolm was one
of the most slandered and most
misunderstood Americans of
our time," wrote George
Breitman in The Last Year of
M a leo I m X. I n t e r vie w e r-s
misquoted his words; television
and newspaper reporters tried
sparking friction between
Malcolm and Martin Luther
King, to divide the followers of
both. Malcolm, as did Martin,
saw through the charade.
Yet despi te the tremendous
pressure, antagonism and death
threats to which he was
subjected, Malcolm
continuously sought to reform
the broken strands between
African-Americans and restore
knowledge in the true culture
of Blacks in America to the
very end. He envisioned a new
sense of group identity, a self-
conscious role in history, and
above all a sense of man's own
worth. As he once said, "Just as
a tree without roots is dead, a
people without history or
cultural roots also becomes a
dead people ... "
"As a' man, Malcolm X had
see Malcolm X, page 7
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Fifty ways to crush a lentil
by Rene Molligan
Well, maybe not fifty. But
remember this. Vegetarians are
real people. Frutis and
vegetables are real food. And
Randy Ellis, owner of Kingsley
Garden Vegetarian Restaurant,
is a real success.
The other night Randy
treated- the four of us to the
most amazing meat-free, fish-
free, foul-free, cheese-free,
sugar-free, oil-free, salt-free
meal I have ever tasted!
Jennifer ~ack ordered the
Vegetarian sushi. It looks like a
California roll but is filled
with non-dairy cheese, avocado,
tomatoes, sprouts and dairyless
so u r cream. It is wrapped in
what Chuck Zweiback describes
- as "seaweed fresh off the
beach." I suggested that it might
ha ve been pi ucked from the
mouth of a giant sea tortoise.
Anyway, you get the picture.
I'm talking--really fresh. .
Chuck ordered the Curry
Lentil Loaf--a mixture of
beans, lentils, tahini and curry.
It is served with rice and
steamed veggies. This dish is
really yummy. In fact, Chuck
was reprimanded for licking his
plate. Just kidding, Chuck.
Mi k e Fell--in love with the
guacamole. (Sorry, Mik e-vb u t
such is the nature of poetic
license!) Mike ordered a combo
Me x ica n plate of tacos and
enchiladas. If you've never
tasted a vegetarian taco--you
just haven't lived. The tortillas
are made from organically
grown corn. (In fact, everything
Randy served us is free from
any pesticides, hormones, etc.)
Randy then fills these organic
little marvels with a "taco-nut
mix," lettuce, carrots, green
salsa, and dairyless sour cream.
It is served with brown rice,
steamed yams and unfried--not
refried--beans.
Mike didn't really go for the
steamed yams, so we just gave
them to Chuck. (Poetic license
Chuck--poetic license!)
I ordered the Indian
Vegetarian Dinner, a special
served through Ma r ch I. First
came the crackers--not just any
crackers. These were
dehydrated lentil crackers. True
to form, Mike s u g g es te d that
Randy have them copy-written.
I want to know one thing ...
How does one copyright a
cracker? Of course, Randy
probably knows. He's a
graduate of Southwestern Law
School.
Anyway, these lovely lentils
were served with what Randy
aptly describes as "blazing hot
by Howard Pollak
Note: it is the belief of the
editors of the Loyola Reporter
that Howard Pollak's brain was
removed by beings from another
solar system and replaced with
the brain of_ an ant as part of a
scientific experiment. We have
chosen to run his column this
month. anyway.
People have come up to me
and asked me why I have such
a bad attitude. Well--they're
right! There is no good reason.
So, as my New Year's
Resolution, I will try never to
say anything bad about anyone.
-1 w ill a Iso try to 100 kat'
. situations optimistically. Most
of all, I will strive very hard to
use proper punctuation. I would
like to thank all my concerned
f'r iends by showing them what
a nice gu y the "new" Howard
Pollak can be ..
• * •
Well, first today, I'll try to
delve deeply into my psyche to
determine why I dislike lawyers
so- much. After hours and hours
of psychological examinations
and shock treatments I
determined that It wasn't me
bu tit was the la wyers--they're
just slime (oops, I used
improper punctuation. I'll just
erase it. Damn, there's no eraser
on my pencil. Oops, I used a
bad word. Ohwell, guess I can't
be perfect).
I spent most of my vacation
watching buttheads like Larry
Parker and Wendell Faile. What
sort of any idiot would go to
these guys for legal help? It's
not that they are necessarily
bad lawyers (decide for
yourself), but that they dress so
badly! Don't they know that
you don't wear wide ties and
polyester suits. Geez, talk about
idiots.
What about this Faile guy.
Would you hire a lawyer named
Faile? I know I wouldn't! Why
doesn't he change his name to
Win or Success? (More proof of
THE
BAD ATTITUDE
how oblivio-us lawyers are to
the .wor l d that regular people
live in)
Let's try to determine why
lawyers really are slime. First,
though, I should say that I
don't mean all lawyers; after
all, there are at least one or two
in California who are genuinely
nice people. Is it because
they're driven by money'? Is it
because they would sell their
mother to make enough money
this month to make their B~W
payment'? I'm not really sure. If
you know then tell me. Now--
take these leather straps off!
* * *
Now, I'll return to my theme
of optimism. What incredibly
intelligent administrator is
responsible for the fine
schedule of classes this
semester? I just want to thank
him/her and give him/her a pat
on the back for a job well done.
While I'm at it, I would like
to thank all the people who
work in administrative offices
for their help and concern.
Thank you--thank you.
* * *
Next, just a couple of words
of' encouragement for 1st years
who thought that their f ir st
semester of la w school was
difficult. Ha, ha, ha (is a
couple 2 or 3 words?--if it's 2,
take off the middle "ha"). Guess
what? It doesn't get easier!
* * *
Don't forget, Feb. 17 is Give
Your Professor a Melvyn Day.
* * *
You see, I knew I could be a
much nicer person, and you
know--I feel much better for it.
Oh damn, I screwed up the
punctuation again--Oh well, I
guess I blew my New Year's
Resolution ... In that case, I
might as well say what is really
on my mind! I hate this school--
I hate the people who go to this
school--I hate the
administrators--I hate the
professors--I hate my
BAR/BRIis excited to announce that Prof. Arthur R.
Miller. of the Harvard Law School. will be lecturing for
BAR/BRI.beginning with the 1988 bar examination.
Prof. Miller, who lectured on the bar examination for
more than 10 years before joining BAR/BRI,wilt lecture
in New York. California. Michigan, Massachusetts, and
other states.
The addition of Prof. Miller is just one more reason
that more law school graduates throughout the
United States take BAR/BRI than take any other
bar review.
We are excited to welcome Prof. Miller to our faculty.
'ootlbn
BAR REVIEW
textbooks--I hate the stupid
toppling ladder--I hate having
to pay $10,000 for such a
crummy education--I hate that
girl's shoes--I hate this paper--I
hate the lecture ha lls=but, you
know what, I like me!
Prof.
Arthur.
Miller
Joins
BARlBRI
chutney." In fact, adjectives
such as "very spicy," "blazing
hot," "fiery hot," "burning hot,"
and "flaming hot" precedes each
item of the Indian special.
Randy tried to warn me, to no
a vail. I wept through most of
the meal, though, not beca use it
wasn't delicious.
To ease thise pleasant
burning s e n s a t io n-v l e t me
rephrase this ...
A big glass of water seemed
. the obvious solution to this
pressing problem. As you might
guess, Kingsley Garden water is
not the typical beige, diseased
stuff (a.k.a. 'L.A. Tap'). No. No.
This water is purified through
an expensive process of reverse
osmosis. You know, it even
tasted expensive.
Surprisingly, the food is
reasonably priced, in addition
to being very good for you. The
special was around $13. The
other favorites run about $20.
No alcohol is served, but Randy
says that you can bring your
own.
Kingsley Garden Vegetarian
Restaurant is open every day,
from II :30 a.m. to 10 p.m. It's
only about a 10-minute drive
from school and is located at
4070 W. 3rd St. (on the corner
of Kingsley).
Thanks again, Randy.
1988 BAA/SAl
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IF
you were to specifically design a
comprehensive review program for the
California Bar Exam,
AND IF
you made sure it contained
Essay Program
.20 hours of in-class workshops reviewing 40
recent California Bar Exam questions.
• Every California essay from 1980 to the
present is supplied along with issue out-
lines and model answers.
• 39 attorney-graded essay writing
assignments.
MBE Program
• 18 hours of integrated in-class workshops (1
for each MRE subject) on Multistate prac-
tice and technique.
• Over 3,000 practice questions with answers.
Performance Test Program
• 32 hours of in-class workshops reviewing all
possible Performance Test scenarios.
• Every Performance Test since 1983 is sup-
plied with explanatory model answers.
• 4 graded writing assignments.
Substantive Review
.60 hours of lectures in an intelligently paced
and structured schedule .
• 'Flow Charts to assist study.
3-Day Simulated Bar Exam
• 6 Essay questions
• 200 Multistate questions
• 2 Performance Test question
AND IF
you set one price for all the above instead of
charging students extra fees,
THEN
you would call your program
Why settle for less?
1-800-2 PAS BAR
(272-7227)
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1231 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, CA 90401-1307
(213) 394-1529
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
138 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102-4996
(415) 626-2900 .
-
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OPINION
rill II'
Judge. Kennedy: work for the ·morally unemployed
by Robert W. Benson
In an awkward moment of his testimony to the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Judge Anthony M. Kennedy disclosed- that
he had' been insensitive to sex discrimination by private clubs
until last summer when he read an article in The New Yorker about
the U.S. Open golf tournament. San Francisco's Olympic Club, one
of several 'discr iminatory clubs to which Kennedy had belonged
for d e c a d es , had hosted the tournament in June. Shortly
afterward, Kennedy recounted, he read in The New Yorker about
"the egalitarian history of the U.S. Open," and that "really
triggered" a response in him which led him to protest the Olympic
Club's restrictions' on women and, finally, to resign his
membership.
Actually, the piece in The New Yorker of July 27, 1987, was' not
an essay on equality in the U.S. Open and the Olympic Club over
the years. It ran to 14,000 words, only 20 of which mentioned
women, noting that 250 Olympic members are women, "but a
woman member must be a close relative of a male member."
Another line asserted that the club, whose initiation fee is $14,500,
"has had its share of wealthy members, but today, as in the past, it
is egalitarian in spirit. .. " Evidence of how that egalitarian spirit
manifests itself was not proffered.
It seems unlikely that these few complaisant words in The New
Yorker ,would have triggered Kennedy's sudden sensitivity to sex
discrimina tion. A cynic would guess, instead, that Kennedy's
summer conversion had something to do with the fact that
President Reagan's nomination of Robert Bork to the Supreme
Court was in trouble and Kennedy was next in line.
But putting cynical suspicions aside, how whould we evaluate
the thinking of an intelligent, middle-aged judge who publicly
con f e sse s tog e t tin g his e t h i c a len I igh ten m e nt 0 n sex
discrimination, 20 years late, from a magazine article about golf?
Well, at least his is not the Faustian ideology of a Robert Bor k,
devilish ideas deeply thought and powerfully held. But it is an
ideology nevertheless. It is the banal ideology of the comfortable,
mostly white, mostly male professional class of the Establishment.
Its obtuse nice-guy ethics harbor neither ill will for, nor interest
. in, anyone outside the country club walls. Its article of faith is
that anyone who tries 'can succeed in the world, so there is no
reason f of muc concern about current social arrangements. It is
the ideology not of the morally evil, but of the morally
unemployed.
This ideology explains how Kennedy could, among other things:
--Mention only the swimming pool, the golf course, the workout
rooms, arid the luncheon facilities, when urged by Senator Orrin
Hatch (R-Utah) to tell the public of the "many civic and
charitable activities" of the various discriminatory clubs to which
Kennedy had belonged.
--Proudly send his children to his alma mater Stanford
University, which has an affirmative action program for offspring
of alumni, yet turn a cold eye to affirmative action for minorities
and women when deciding equal employment cases.
--Live in the same house in the same white, upper-middle class
neighborhood in which he was raised, while giving an
astonishingly crabbed reading of the Fair Housing Act (enacted in
response to Martin Luther King's assassination and the ghetto riots
of the 1960s), holding that Congress wouldn't have wanted civil
rights volunteers to test neighborhoods for discrimination by real
esta te brokers.
--Witness power politics from the age of II at his father's knee
in the lobbies of the legislature in Sacramento, yet tell Mexican-
Americans in San Fernando that their evidence of City Hall
manipulation to keep Chicanos out of local government, including
police harassment and location of polls in Anglo homes, wasn't
serious enough to be heard in court.
Inevitably, Kennedy' lifelong ideology of indifference will
accompany him to the Supreme Court and emerge in his decisions.
Indeed, his theory of judging is tailor-made to accommodate it.
Though he never put a label on his judicial approach in the Senate
hearings, he left no doubt that he is a disciple of the Legal
'Process theory, a notion in vogue when he was a Harvard law
student and still influential today. The theory holds that the
genius of the law is to hide the flexibility that judges really have
behind processes that appear objective and unchanging--use of
precedents, adversary arguments, black robes, procedural rules and
the like. This deflects basic social clashes into technical disputes
about legal -processes, masks the fact that judges' own social values
affect decisions, and keeps the public believing that the law is
objective.
The theory is loved by judges like Kennedy whose 'ideology
discerns no reason for challenges to basic social arrangements, and
whose delight in the sport of legal process blinds them to the fact
that not everyone can, or wants to, play that game. These judges
are uncannily like the wealthy, white males who stand on the
fairway of the Olympic Club blithely arguing over 7-irons,
strokes-over-par, and whether the rough rye-grass is to be cut to
two inches or five. Women, blacks, Latinos, the poor, and citizens
with asocial conscience, have no reason to respect a judge who is
playing that game. And the Senate has good reason to reject him.
Letters to the Editor
Remembrances
of a
first year past
Dear Editor,
I'm a second year law
student. I say that with neither
pride nor conviction. It isn't a
phrase steeped with meaning,
n o r c i s it a symbol of
accomplishment. It simply is
what it is. Bob Seeger said he's
a number. John Lennon said
he's a walrus. So, .I'rn a second
year law student. Puts me in
good company. '
My first year, of course, was
entirely geared towards
becoming a se c o n d- year. To
survive. To learn. Dare I say it?
... To PASS. These were first
and foremost. All else 'fell by
the wayside. The pedal was to
the metal, the tach well into the
red zone, and people raced by
like white picket fenceposts on
an open country road. All that
remained stable was the
Section. My Section. Section
One.
Wet 00 k the .sarne c Iass e s.
Read the same materials, and
breathed the same air. On
opening day we wre told to
look to our left, then to our
right, and say hello to those
who would remain forever. At
the time we were a
conglomeration of undergrads
from allover the country. The
Philosophy majors looking
worldly. The English majors
trying to impress the History
majors, and the Econs
convinced that a correlation
ex i s te d be t we e n t he for c e d
mean and the rising cost of
pork bellies. We were as diverse
a crowd as there ever could be,
with backgrounds which
extended in all directions.
However, we were likewise
bound by a single thread. A
common denominator.
We were scared sliitless.
We had all dutifully rented
the video, "Paper Chase."
Listened to the stories of
walking 20 miles through the
snow to understand Erie. and
had read 'One L' cover to
cover. Nothing seemed to
quelch our fear. Nothing at all.
(The drugs, of course, helped,
but it was like holding back the
ocean with a broom)
Then, one by one, the
personalities started to shine
through. Where we were once a
mad pulsating mass of
undergraduate mush, we slowly
became individuals. Mr. D,
stood up on day in DL T and
said that he never wanted to
hear the phrase 'compara ble
see Letters, page 7
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w 0 r ,t h a g a in: The c I ass
profusely apologized to him,
and the phrase was stricken
from our vocabularies. forever.
Later, Mr. L. reminded us that
politicians have a funny way of
doing things. Mr. S. informed us
that he wasn't a mathematician,
and Professor Macias amused us
with his typographical errors.
Soon to follow were the
hand raisers, the talkers, and the
con s t rue r S 0 f ,bi z a r r e h y po s.
"Sure it's res ipsa, but what if
the d ef en d a n t was wearing a
bunny suit?"
Following the lead came the
fashion-conscious, the
politically conscious, and the
unconscious. There were the
break-downs, the break-ups,
and t h e heartbreakers. (You
know who you are) With these
changes came an aggression few
thought themselves capable of.
Being called upon in class was
no longer dreaded. It was
sa vored. It became a challenge.
An opportunity to display one's
salt. "Yeah, I can distinguish
the two cases. I read the first Python paled in comparison. p ie ce .0' ocean with a bit 0'
one, and I didn't read the' 'The law was big. Bigger than', . broom) ......., '.:.'
second one." "wehad ever imagined. Not everi'·:·,' .Ev e n t u a l l y , .t h e y e-a r was
As the year wore .o n , we 'P~man could compere wit'h,,_'ii.s.; 'bver, ,s,umnier ca me , an d the
became capable of squeezing a size and density. Like' a great people of Section One went
week's worth of drinking into a slimy beast, the law rear ed vits their separate ways. We're all
si ngle .even ing 0 fun br id led h e ad from the murky depths second y ea r s now, and things
debauchery. Over our tenth below, and crushed us ith its are different, Sure Howard still
bottle of steamroller flattened mighty jaws. It h u n te d us leans back in his chair and
Budweiser, we cursed the law, through the forests of our own ref use s to com pie t e his
yet found ourselves unable to ignorance, and pierced us with sentences. Mr. F. still thinks
avoid talking about its its claw-like sylogisms. (Well, that a dog bite constitutes
intricacies. Doonesbury, Bloom not really, but as I'm writing double jeopardy, and Mr. K.
Co un t y, and eve n M 0 n t y this, I'm trying to hold back a still calls people 'spineless liars
---..;..;_-------------------------, and compulsive wimps. (or is it
fhvI,••I..... CPS the other way around?) No\I~~ matter. The damage is done and
Bowie's ch-ch-ch-changes have
set themselves in stone. The
fashion-conscious are now seen
wearing jeans, the politically
conscious are secretly voting
Republican, and Professor
Macias ... Well, some things
never change.
As for me, there's still the
possibility of defaulting on my
student loans, buying a tractor,
and, raising alfalfa sprouts in
Northern Wisconsin. On the
other hand, law school may
have do ne ir r e pa r a bf e harm,
and my destiny will be the
same as all others.
Leni Janner. I can stop the
phone calls. Call (213)-STOP-
THE-PHONE-CALLS. '
Leni .IannerRembering Malcom X: a celebration
continued &om page s
the physical bearing and the
inner self-confidence of a born
aristocrat," wrote M.S. Handler
in the introduction of
Autobiography of Malcolm X.
"And he was pote!ltially
dangerous. No man in our time
aroused fear and hatred in the
white man as did Malcolm,
because in him the white man
sensed an implacable foe who
could not be had for any
price--a man unreservedly
com mi t ted to the c a use 0 f
liberating the black man in
American society rather than
integrating the black man into
that society."
I sometimes feel, when
reading about the '60s, that I
was born 15 years too late. I
was only a child in Detroit
where, like Philadelphia and
Los Angeles, signs of the
turbulent times were building
to a furious crescendo. I never
had t h e opportunity to see or
hear Malcolm and Martin in
person, participate in SNCC's
SUMMER
LAW STUDY
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Russia- Poland
San Diego
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(Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee) series
of demonstrations, or take any
other part in those historic
times.
But nevertheless, I remember.
I saw the National Guard
patrolling the streets of Detroit,
and riot-spawned, fire-gutted
buildings. I remember staying
home from school on and after
the days Malcolm and Martin
were assassinated. I remember,
in the studio-attic of our house
on Oregon Street in Detroit, my
father quietly painting scenes
of police dogs and water hoses;
four little girls face down in
the debris of a bombed church;
the death of, Viola Luizzo, a
white woman shot in her car as
she drove to participate in a
Southern peace march; and a
solemn portrait of a mournful
black man with a bright 'red
target on his chest. I remember
these paintings now; my
maturity has provided the
answers to what they meant:
indignation, protest and
uncompromising truth-dike the
words of Malcolm X.
He was a leader of
in d omin a t a ble c o u r a ge: 1ike
Martin Luther King, Jr., and
John F. Kennedy, Malcolm X
prophesied his own dea tho On
February 21,1965, at the
Audubon Ballroom in Harlem,
Malcolm stepped up to the
podi urn to speak to a packed
and eager house, where his wife
and children were present. He
began, "Ladies and Gentlemen,
Friends and Enemies--," and
then was cut short by a blast of
bullets from his assassin's gun:
Three men were found guilty
of Malcolm's murder the
following year. Although
evidence of FBI and CIA
inv o l v e m e n t in his death
surfaced throughout the next 10
years, a motion to re-open \the
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1966 trial was denied in 1978.
Although the circumstances
of Malcolm's death reflect
unanswered questions, the
reality of his life is
unquestionable. And during
that short life, he ao ugh.t the
often elusive dream of truth,
equality and justice. In a poem
Jacqueline Kennedy once wrote
about her husband, lam
reminded of Malcolm: "He
would find love/he would
never find peace/for he must
go seeking/the Golden Fleece."
Although Malcolm X may
not ha ve enjoyed true p e a ce
throughout his quest, he was--
.an d s til lis - - u n e qui v 0 c a II y
respected, admired and loved.
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